Thank you for entering our USDAA Trial on November 16 & 17, 2013. Please carefully review your entry
information. You can contact the trial secretary at vapordog@earthlink.net with any problems you notice.

Directions to the Santa Fe Dam Recreation Area: 15501 E. Arrow Highway, Irwindale, CA
From the 605 Fwy: Exit Arrow Hwy, and travel east on Arrow Hwy for several miles. At Azusa Canyon Road turn
left into the Santa Fe Dam entrance.
From the 210 Fwy: Exit at Irwindale Ave., and turn onto N. Irwindale and head South. At Arrow Hwy turn right
and travel approx. ½ mile to Azusa Canyon Road and turn right into the Santa Fe Dam Entrance.
There is a $10/day charge for cars to enter the Santa Fe Dam Recreation area. This is paid each time you enter the
park.
Please make sure you have checked your confirmation carefully. Do not wait until the running order is emailed out to see if your dog is in the correct class, jump height, program, etc….

Check-in/Set-up/ Measuring:
You may set-up at the site on Friday afternoon after 3:00 pm if you are helping get the rings ready for the trial – all
others may set-up Saturday Morning. We can use as much help as possible setting up on Friday. The gates to the
park lock at dusk. There are no lights at this location, so plan accordingly if you hope to set-up Friday night. There
will be no early check-in on Friday. The park does not open until 6:30 am. Please do not arrive before that
time. Check-in and measuring for all dogs will be from 7:15 to 7:45 am Saturday and Sunday. If you did not mail
your yellow card in with your entry you need to bring your height card to check-in or you will need to be measured.
ALL exhibitors must check-in before they run. If you mailed your permanent height card with your entry,
there will a separate check-in list for you to do the self check-in. Please make sure you mark yourself off on
this list. Walk-throughs and briefings will begin at 8:00 am. First dog on the line could be as early as 8:15 am for
both rings. This facility is locked at night, however anything left overnight is at your own risk. Security will not be
provided.

Reminders:
Please keep dogs out of the restrooms. Dogs are also not allowed in the water. We would like to continue to use
this site in the future, so please leave the park cleaner than when we got here.

Volunteers: We are very low on worker volunteers. We can use your help. If you are entered in
the trial, and work a class, we will provide lunch and drinks. For each additional class worked, DART
vouchers will be earned that can be redeemed at future trials. If everyone volunteers for even one class, it
will help make the trial run smoother and finish at a reasonable hour!! Please contact Shelley at
agilecardis@yahoo.com to sign up in advance. We will also have sign-up sheets at check-in. We will not
be able to start a class until all positions are filled so please consider helping for a class or two.
Running Order:
Saturday: We will be running tall to small (26”, 22”, 18”, 12). Performance classes will follow the equivalent
Championship class. I.e. Advanced Standard then PII standard.
Sunday: We will be running small to tall (12”, 18”, 22”, 26”). Performance classes will run before the equivalent
Championship class. I.e. PII Standard, then Advanced Standard.

Class Schedule/Running Order: Running orders will be e-mailed out by Thursday morning. Please do not
wait until you get the running order to see if your dog is in the correct classes, levels or jump height. As a reminder,
hard copies of the running order will not be provided, so please be sure to bring one with you to the trial.
Thank you very much for entering our trial and good luck to all.

